
FIREWORKS, OR NOT ?

Citizens Who Regard Them as Only
Wasting Money.

What tho Fourth of July Executive

Committee Did Last Evening—

An Orator and Reader.

There was an adjourned meeting of the
Fourth of July Executivo Committee last
evening at the Courthouse, presided over
by Mayor Comstock, with Secretary C.
"W. Baker at his post of duty.

The Literary Committee made a partial
report through Chairman W.A.Ander-
son, to the efleet that it had Mooted Hon.
P. L. Coombs of Napa as Urator of the
Day,and S. Luke Howe of Sacramento
as Reader of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. The invocation will be made
by Rev. J. Levy, and the benediction by
Rev. J. B. Silcox.

The committee recommended that the j
literary exorcises be held in tho Assembly
Chamber; also that the musical pro-
gramme suggested by Mr.s. Addie Carter
be adopted, the cost to be ?SO.

An estimated expense of £'25 was re-
ported for preparing the Assembly Cham-
ber.

The committee further reported that
tho estimated expense of entertaining the
orator would be |30, and that ithad not
yet secured a poet for the occasion.

The report of the committeo was
adopted.

The Finance Committee reported that
it had subdivided the city into canvass-
ing districts, the same as last year. Some
fiftynames were reported of persons to
constitute tho Canvassing Committees.
They are:

A.Abbott, D. Lubin, M. A. Howard,
J. E. Mills, Frank Hickman, C.H. Hub-
bard, J. a. Moynihan, C. T. Barton,
Peter Newman, George Newman, How-
ard KimbroughjW. H. Ennis, Mr.Snow,
M. J. Dillman, J. O. Eunston, John Gill,
W. s. Leake, G. W. Railton, Ed McKee,
E. A. (rouch. Herman Fisher,.). EL Hod-
son, R. J. Van Voorhies, <». W. Erlewine,
Max llornlein.ll. 11. Love, E. M. Luckett,
Horace Decker, A, J. Gardiner. W. C.
Eiteh, Dr. C. B. Nichols, Frank Lyman.
End Knox, Dwight Miller, Harry Blair,
M. J. Burke, li. C. \\" >lf, F. A. Yoerk,
Adolph Beheld, Joseph Mansfield, Frank
"Whitmore, Jud C. Brusie, J. Cahill,
John Ileaney, Val McClatchy, Frank
Johnson, C. J. Ellis, William" Ingrain,
Henry Heilbron, W. W. Rhonda, L A.
Robiej George Young, Albeit Lloyd,
Washington.

The following communication from the
Ladies' Museum Association was read:

"Sacua mento, June 8, I'M.
"Hon. W. 1). Comstock, Mayor Sacra-

mento City—Dear Sir: The members of
the Ladies' Museum Association are de-
sirous of giving a mammoth concert on
the evening ofJuly 4th at the'new Pa-
vilion, for the benefit of the association,
which indirectly assists the School of De-
sign and Art Gallery. A concert on s
big scale, including all our well-known
war-songs and patriotic tunes, would be a
new feature for tho celebration of the
evening, anil, it is believed, would be bel-
ter apprt dated by the public than the
usual display of fireworks.

"The association, however, does not
wish to Interfere with the programme of
the regular Fourth of July Committee,
and therefore willonly give the concert
If tho committeo decides not to have a
display of fireworks this year.

"Willyou be kind enough to bring tiiis
matter forconsideration before the meet-
ing to-night, called by you, and, if possi-
ble, arrive at a positive conclusion
whether this year's celebration is to in-
clude a display of fireworks or not, and
much oblige
"The Officers ani> Members of ths

Ladies' Musbum Association."
Mayor Comstock said it was desirous

that the ladies be informed at the earliest
possible moment as to wind the commit-
tee would do.as they wouid have much to
do to prepare for their proposed national
concert on the evening ofthe 4th.

J. B. Gilbert having said that ho un-
derstood the ladies wanted financial aid.
J. A. Woodson explained that such was
not the case. The ladies simply wished
t.i have the patronage ofUiepublic on
that evening, in the hone that they might
raise several hundred dollars to be ex-
pended here at home inpaying for free
scholarships in the School of Design, in-
stead ofhaving it sent away for fireworks
to be burnt up in an hour or two.

T. L. Enright argued that nothing
should be done at that timeuntil the Fi-
nance Committee had an opportunity to
know what funds it would have.

Mr. Woodson said the committee could
decide now whether or not it would havo
lireworks, just as well as to wait.

Mr. Gilbert said that for one he was op-
posed to such shows on the national holi-day as the ladies ofthe Museum Associa-
tion proposed to have. It was a day that
people wanted to enjoy in the usual* way.

C. K. Mc< latchy moved that the Secre-
tary Inform the ladies of the Museum
Association that the committee was un-
able at this timeto inform them definitely
as io its purpose.

The motion was carried.
G. W. Ficks moved that the chair ap-

point the various sub-eomniitte.98 to take
charge of the different branches of the
celebrate >n. So ordered.

Mayor Comstock then announced the
following names:

Invitation—W. H. Ennis. C.W. Baker,
J. O. Coleman and \v. i>. Knights.

Printing—C. K. McClatchy, T. W.
Sheehan and W. Drury.

Parade—T. L. Enright, J. W. Wilson
and J. J. McKinnon.

The appointment of Committees on
Programme and Amusements was de-
fined until the next meeting.

Mr. Woodson thought that the com-mittee should outlineIts plan ai once, in
order that the public might know ior
what purpose they were contributing
their money. He was certain there could
be no more money raised than is usually
spent for fireworks. There should bo a

tta and otlier features—an evening
illumination, for instance.

' 'i. motion, th- Literary Committee was
charged with the duty ofprocuring music

• :.e day.
On motion of W. A. Anderson, W, B.

Miller, G. W. Kicks and J. J. McKinnon
tned ss a committee to select a

< rrand Marshal.
•i. W. w Uson renewed Mr. Woodson's

- lon that some definite plan of
sting the day should be decided

upon. The time was getting short, and
something should be done at once.

Mr. Harmon explained that it w;is the
dnty ol tin- Programme Committee to re-
port a }.\-.u..

Mr. Woodson said that was a mistake.
Fh< General Committee should roughly

outline what tho features were to be, and
it waa the duty uf the sub-committees
simply to carry out the General Com-
mits c s plan in detail.w. B. Miliar said tbat nine-tenths of

ney to be contributed would be by
ss men, and he knew—from con-

versations with several of them—thatwould not contribute a cent if the!. was to be expended in fireworks,
which would take the people away from
the business portion of the city during
the entire evening. He moved*, in order
to settle that matter, tliat there be no pub-
lic lireworks.

George W. Kicks indorsed Mr. Miller's
remarks, and said it was time s stop was
potto the wase of money in lireworks.
The people were tired of them, \and those most desirous of bav-
in* them were generally those
who have a personal interest inthe ex-
penditure of money therefor. The same
money expended toward s mardi-gras '--
f>arade would give far greater satisfae- j
' Mt Enright thought it would be better

for the Canvassing Committee to ask eiti-
sens in calling OU them for money, what
tbeir wishes io the matter might be,

!_ long discussion ensued, and Anally j
\V \ (Enderson moved that the motion
belaid on the table, which was carried. |

The committee then adjourned until
Saturday night.

-+.
IS IT PRUDENT?

Mooney Not a Watchman—How the
County Treasury Is Guarded.

J. E. Mooney, janitor at the Hall of
Records, explains to the Recokd-I'nion
that he is not employed as a watchman,
i (is work is day labor in the building, but
he ii> required to sleep in tho Treasurer's
oilice, and for it receives uo special com-
pensation. He says he spends his even-
ings as he pleases, and sometimes goes to
the theater. He is simply to come in at
bedtime and sleep in the building. He
lights the gas at 5 v. isi. and goes away, if
he chooses. Ifall the ollicers are out, he
locks the outer doors ; ifany remain after
5 o'clock, the last one out is expected to
lock up.

Tuesday evening he left tho Treasurer
in tho building, and that gentleman for-
got to lock the outer door or light the gas
when he left. Mooney adds that all the
officers have keys and can come into the
building at any hour. The front-door
key is a simple instrument, and the lock
can bo easily opened with a skeleton key
or a wire. The door into the Treasurer's
public ollice, he says, is never locked.
The steel or iron interior blinds have
never been dosed, it being thought best
to leave them up with the gas lighted.
As to the open windows, Mooney says ho
leaves them open for ventilation.

So the care of this public building and
treasure at night amounts to this: that it
is open to whomsoever chooses to enter,
and the security of the treasury is wholly
dependent upon the vault and safes, and
the safety of the records upon tho inner
upper door. The RECORD-UNION sub-
mits to tlie Supervisors that this is not
prudential; tliat it is exceedingly loose
and unbusiness-like: that where a watch-
man is not on duty no public building
should be so easy of access at night.

The city manages \ cry much better at
the Art Gallery, for instance, where the
custodian before he leaves sees to it that
the building is securely locked, sll the
iron blinds closed, and that tii-- watch-
man, who also closes all entrances, re-
ports to him for duly at the last door, and
fastens over it the outer iron doors with a
burglar-proof padlock, and then takes up
his watch for the night.

The county does not exercise any such
diligence as this, if the practice Mooney
reports obtains at caunty buildings. It
is u< 11 to have a line, strong vault and all
that; Itis also wellto Secure outer doors
and the windows by more than ordinary
locks, that the approach to the vault may
be more difficult. The truth Is, that for
the Courthouse, Hall of Records and jail,
with its seventy inmates, there should be
a night patrolman. The face that the
janitor sleeps in the Hall of Records is cf
no value whatever; it simply exposes
him to danger, and is no sort Qf protec-
tion to tne property, especially ifhe is not
require! tp ke. p specific hours.

The matter is by no means the trilling
affair that it has been styled, and experi-
enced ollicers are free to say that the sys-
tem in vogue is unparalleled,and an open
invitation to burglars and thugs, to whom
the county advertises the (act that for
some hours at night the building is liable
tolieinaconditie.n in which they could
work their business uninterruptedly.

Ii is a fact tliat skilled safe and vault
crackers can enter the COUUty vault and
safe, no matter how strong, in a few
hours, if they have undisturbed p
sion of the building, ifany one doubts
this, let him consult tho records of safe
and vault cracking, with which records
all experienced police officials are fa-
miliar.

.».
New Incorporations.

The following articles of incorporation
were filed in the Secretary of State's of-
fice yesterday:

Kern County Improvement Company
of Bakersfield. Capital stock, $100,000.
Directors—J. 11. Hunt, J. li. Hunt. W.C.
Hunt. R. W. Hawley and 11. A. bJlodget.

Sonora Placer Mining un<] Develop-
ment Company ofSan Francisco. Capi-
tal Btock, $1,000,000. Directors—Samuel
B. Connor, Charles P. Ells, C. F. Gom-
pertz, Frank B. Oliver, Charles Page,
Joseph Morrison and Felix Chappeilat.

Nipomo Nurseries of San Luis Obispo
County. Capital stock,s3o,ooo. Directors
---L. c. Rice, L. L. Holt, P. Fry. A. Peter-
son. S. P. Lindiey, 11. C. Fry, S. A. Dana.
E. C. Dana aud Oregon Hell.

Yesterday's Fruit shipments.
The Earl Emit Company forwarded

three carloads of fruit yesterday, consist-
ingofone carload ofSan Jose cherries; one
assorted car iVo,.i Vacaville, containing
cherries, apricots, peaches and cherry
plums; also an assorted car from Win-
ters.

The California Fruit Union sent out
four carloads of fruit for the East last
night—one ear of peaches and apricots
from Winters, one of cherries from liav-
wards, and two of cherries from San
Jose, cue car goes to Omaha, one to
New York, and two to Porter Bros.,
Chicago.

In Fear of Her Husband.
Complaint was made at the Police Sta-

tion last night that a man in the north-
eastern part of the city had threatened to
kill his wife because she had left him.

It was stated thai the Wife is ill, and is
made worse ly fear that her husband—
whose treatment she could not put np
with—may commit some act of violence.

It is likely that a formal complaint will
be made to-day.

Death of F. J. Clark.
A dispatch was received from Hanford,

Tulare County, last night, announcing
that Flavb.s Josephas Clark, a wtll-
known citizen and prominent Democrat
of thai county, had died at 7:20 o'clock in
the evening. Deceased was Chief Clerk
in the Slate Controller's ollice for sev-
eral years nnderJohn P. Dunn. He had
l>een in bad health for several months.

Came for His Prisoners.
Last night Sheriff Phillips of Collins

County, Tex., arrived with a requisition
lor Hardin and P.ates, the colored men
recently arrested here by Captain Lee.
They are to be prosecuted tn Texas for
robbery and arson.

Sheriff Phillips bad quite a long chat
With the prisoners last night, both ot
whom recognised him.

Her Roommate Wore Coats.
Officer Shellars arrested a woman

named Minnie smith yesterday ona war-
rant telegraphed from Woodland. lie
found her in a disreputable dame-hall on
Second street. The charge against her is
that of petit larceny in stealing a coat
from a roommate.

Baseball This Afternoon.
There will i c baseball bote to-day. The

Sacramento ami San .lose clubs willcom-
mence business at .; o'clock. France and
Harper v.i:i do the pitching, and a good
game is expected. Hutchinson will be
able to play his old position at third base.

Painful Injury.
While pushing a ear over some scrap-

iron at the rolling mill on Tuesday, a
young man named William Foil/, fell in
such a way that a sharp piece of iron
pierced his fiesta to a considerable depth.
Fortunately it was not in a vital spot.

Real Estate Transfer.
J. /.em an sky yesterday purchased

from Johanna Fogcl the property at 1023
Second street, adjoining his present place
of business. The lot is 20x80 feet^wrtha
Irani.' building, and the price paid was
$3,400.

Unitarian Picnic.
The Unitarian Sunday-school willhold

apicnie at Oak I'ark ou Saturday, the
Kith inst. The electrio cars will "leave
Thirteenth and J streets at '.':;i0 a. m.

Express Messenger T. L. Knight was
injured in the accident to the Oregon ex-
press train on Tuesday night* near Con-
i'-y's Station, Shasta ( ouniy.

Wait forPaul Sehoen. piano tuner, of Oak-
land,at Hammer's,!. 20 J, Ist ofevery month.*

MAKING SCHOOL BOOKS.

Progress of Work on the State Series
Geography.

It Will Be Embellished With Twenty-

three Finely Executed and In-

structive Engravings.

C. IT. Holmes, engraver for the Stato
School-book Series, and his assistant,
W. E. Smith, are busily engaged in pre-
paring the engravings which are to ap-
pear in the new geography. The draw-
ings from which the engravers are mak-
ing the wood-cuts were designed by
Charles Dick man of Sau Eraneisco and
Mrs. Miriam Weekes of Sonoma, with
the aid of W. ILV. Raymond, chief edi-
tor ofthe State School-book Series.

Great care is being taken by Mr.
Holmes and Mr. Smith in the work of
reproducing these drawings, and the
book when issued will, it is claimed, de-
light the teachers. Mr. Raymond is not
yet prepared to say, however, when the
geography willbe ready for use, but it is
safe to say that it will be quito a long
time even before the State Printer com-
mences work on it.

There will be in all thirty-three en-
gravings in the book (not including
maps), and they willdiffer greatly in de-
sign from those in other geographies. On
one page there will bo lour designs
showing the difference in the strength of
the light furnished by a candle, a coal-
oil lamp, a gas-jet aud an electric light.
'I his will illustrate theprogress of science
and the growth ofinventive genius in the
world.

Accurate engravings of Sutter's Port
and the old mill at Coloma, where gold
was discovered, will adorn one of the
pages of the book.

An entire page will be taken up in
bowing the wonderful progress in in-

vention for cooking purposes. The lirst
| cut shows the old-fashioned style of cook-
ing by suspending an iron kettle from
the center of three upright sticks joined
At the top: the second shows the brickoven and fireplace; the third is a cut ofa
stove, and tlie fourth an engraving of the
modern range, with its appliances.

<»ne unique design shows a blank space
m the center of tlie page shaped likettiemap ol .North America, and surrounding
this are engravings SO placed as to show
tlie natural pr ducts of the soil in the
different sections ofthe continent, and thetemperature ofthe regions.

Tiie methods Of transportation by land
in modern and primitivetimes are shown
in another place. The Arabs are seen on
tie-desert with their camels loaded with
freight: an American party crossing tbe
plains by wagon-train is port raved; then
there are pack animals climbing the
winding* road up the mountain side;
next, the stage coach, and Unally the
complete railroad train of the present

\ day.
A Greek church at Sitka, and an Indian

! hut and a grave in the same region are
shown in small cuts.

The Calilornia Big Tie s are pictured,
and also the primitive and modern dwell-
ings. The advancement in style is illus-
trated by \u25a0 comparison of'the. olden
American and African hut with the man-
sions ol tiie present day.

The interior of a bank is shown, illus-
trating tlie methods of transacting eom-

| mercial business.
There are also engravings ot types of

the different races; the date and fan palm
trees; a milkmaid in Holland costume;
the city of Rotterdam; the town of Ham-merfest (the most northern town in Eu-
rope); Moscow in Russia; tiie most north-
ern cape in Europe, and several other
interesting geographical features.

Twenty-three ofthe engravings have
been finished, but it will take almost six
months of hard work to complete the re-
maining ten.
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THE SWIMMING BATHS.
Work "Will bo Commenced This

Morning.

The work of erecting the Sacramento
Swimming Baths, at Twenty-first and O
streets, willbe commenced this morning.

The Hoard of Directors held a meeting
last evening. Mr. Renfro, to whom the
contract was iirst awarded, declined to
enter into the contract, there being some

! misunderstanding Inregard to its terms,
the hoard asking a bond for the comple-
tion of tiie work at the time specified in
Mr. Iten fro's bid, and exacting a penalty
for every day after that date.

The board then took up the bids oftheOther contractors. Thomas McCaffrey
had offered to have the baths completed, on August 15th for |10_508,and Silas Carle

\ ottered to have them completed on July
18th for f10,788. As there waa a differ-ence of twenty-eight days in tiie time,
and as the daily income of tiie baths at
that season would be at its highest, the
board concluded to award the contract to
Mias Carle.

Some alterations were made in tlie
plans, to give greater strength to the
tank, and on account ofthe extra work
and the fact that some time had been lost
by the contract having been first awarded

jto Mr. Renfro, tlie date fixed for the com-pletion of the work was July liJd. Mr.
Carle i.s to pay a penalty for every day
after that date during which the baths re-! main uncompleted.

DELAY FOR SMITH.
His Demurrer to the Information Sus-

tained—A New One.
J. D. Smith, the dive-keeper, charged

with complicity in the assault and rob-
bery of Robert Allen,was before Superior
Judge Van Fleet again yesterday.

Hiram Johnson, Smith's attorney, de-
murred to the information liied against
Smith, on the ground that the fads stated
therein did not constitute a public offense,
and that more than one crime was
charged la It assault and robbery.

The court intimated that the points
were well taken, but allowed the Dis-
trict Attorney until tbo afternoon to cite
authorities.

In tiie afternoon Mr. Ryan argued that
the information was good, but the court
sustained the demurrer on the technical
ground that the information says that
Aden's property was "on his person"
and not "in his possession," as the stat-
ute puts it.

District Attorney Ryan immediately
tiled a new information to coincide with
the views ofthe court, though the pre-
vious form had been in vogue for years
past, and Smith was given until to-day in
which to plead. *

POLICE COURT.
Much Time Consumed by a Qnarrel

Between Three Women.
J. Ruedy, proprietor ofthe HotelRhein,

was triod in the Police Court yesterday
on a charge of disturbing the peace of A.
J. Kuhl, a collector for James G. Davis.
The testimony showed that Kuhl went to
Ruody's place to collect a bill. A dispute
arose, and Ruedy applied to the collector
several opprobrious epithets. The de-
fendant was adjudged guilty and fined
$10.

In the case of S. E. Carrington, charged
With violating the health ordinance by
leaving refuse matter in the alley in the
rear of his residence ho admitted that hehad done so, but said he was not aware of
the real provisions of the ordinance untilarrested by Mr. Starr.

Mr. bstarr informed the court that the
objectionable matter bad been removed,,and it was not tho disposition of the

i 1! ealth Oliicer to have the defendant pun-
I ished.

Judge Cravens dismissed the ease.
A neighborhood quarrel, in which Mrs.

Berhle, Mrs. Lena Brown and Henry
\\ einsheimer figured, was ventilated, and
the court found all three defendants
ginIty. Mrs. Brown was the lirst ar-
rested, and she tiled counter-charges

against the other two. About two hours
was consumed in listening to the testi-
mony. The disturbance happened on
Eighth street, between X and L.

The charge of battery against Pete Erie
was dismissed.

George and Joe Kelley, the boys ar-
rested for larceny, wero allowed* to go
after receiving a severe lecture from the
court, in which he warned them not to
be caught in trouble again.

EL E. Burke, charged with assault,
had his case continued until Saturday.
Julius Wohl, the party whom Burke as-
saulted, is not yet able to a*ppear in court
on account of his injuries.

CONDITION OF THE VICTIMS.
Mamie Frates Appears Better—Julius

Wohl Is Dangerously Hurt.
There seems to be some ground on

which to build a hope that Mamie Frates,
the victim of John Perry's pistol, may
recover. She was feeling quite bright yes-
terday, but the doctors do not know
where lies the bullet that entered her
skull, and therefore cannot toll how dan-
gerously she is wounded.

Julius Wohl, the car-driver who was
so brutalfly assaulted by E. F. Burke on
Sunday, was not able to leave his room
yesterday to testify against his assailant.
He complains of terrible pains in hishead, and there iino telling but that his
Injury may yet take a fatal turn.

The condition of Robert Allen, who
was hammered into insensibility some
weeks ago by Jack Haley. Gordon and
other thugs, and then robbed, is not
much changed. Physically he is gaining
strength, but mentally his progress to-
ward recovery is very slow. It takes
verylittleto excite him, and he is fre-
quently out of his mind.

GREATLY ENJOYED.
A Large Gnthorhig at Last Night's

Open-Air Concert.
Despite the threatening appearance of

tb« slgy and the sprinkle ofrain that fell,
there was a large throng of people at the
open-air concert at the Plaza last even-
ing. The Hussar Band furnished the
music, and the numbers rendered re-
elected credit on the ability of the band.
They were listened to with great pleasure
by those who attended.

The next concert will take place on
Sunday, and will also be bythe Hussar
Band, ifarrangements can" be m: . in
time, .and the Capitol Commissioners
consent to allow the committee the use; of
the grounds, the concert will be given in
Capitol Park, Otherwise the Plaza will
be the place.

The "Horribles."
A meeting was held last evening, at the

otiiee of Dr. Shaw, for tho purpose of
arranging for a "Horrible" parade on the
Fourth of July.

Dr.ShaW called the meeting to order,and briefly stated its object.
The following officers were elected: W.

B. Hamilton. President; .1. E. Mayo"
Vice-President; .tos. Hill, Secretary; Fi-nance Committee. Peter Menken J
Bcroggs, J. E. Mayo, K. E. Robbins,
Frank W oodson, T. Dittmar, John Millerana .Lie Klein.

No programme was outlined, but those
inU rested willhold another meeting in a
few days to determine some lineofactio)*.

Farrell McMorry's Estate.
Th.c will of the late Farrell MoMorry,

formerly of this city, has been filed for
probate in San Francisoo. All the prop-
erty i.s declared to be community estate,
and is left to the widow, at her death
to go the daughter and her children.
There is, however, provision for thepayment every month-of $50 to WilliamMcMorry, brother of testator, during his
natural life. Testator also directs that his
tomb shad cost JfIDOO. The value of the
estate is not given, but it is said to be a
large figure.

Vance Back Again.

D. M. Vance, who with lawyer Car-
penter of Stockton was sentenced to 200
days' imprisonment in the County Jail of
this county some months ago by Judge
Catlin, was taken into custody by Sheriff
Stanley at Stockton yesterday and
brought back to this city to serve out his
unexpired term. Lawyer Carpenter tried
to stop the Sheriff and his prisoner by
means of habeas corpus, but the court
dismissed the writ.

Freeman Wants a Defender.
The ease of G. C. Freeman, charged

with setting liquorto a girl named Lillie
Thompson, waa continued in the Police
Court yesterday until the 15th. Tlie de-
fendant demanded a jury trial, and asked
for the postponement In order to engage
counsel.

Jessie Waters' Alleged Betrayer.
Word was received at the police station

yesterday that Andrew Foote. the young
man accused by Jessie Waters of seduc-
tion, had been arrested at Nieolaus. Hewillbe brought to this city.
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FASSLER—In this city, June Bth, Mrs
El snor Fassler. a nat iye <if< ierwany.aeed 52years. ~

*»-Friends and acquaintances are respect-
fully invited to attend the runerol, which
will take place from her late residence
T'.veiny-iirs; an J V streets, tins afternoon
at ;> o'clock. *

W DELICIOUS ™

NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS,

\&nilla -\ Of perfect purity.

Lemon -I of great strength.

Almond ~( Economy in their use

RoseetC.yJ F^vor as delicately
and deliclously as the frosh fruit.

xme:

Hotel del Coronado
AnAgreeable Summer Resort

HAS NO EQUAL
lIM AMERICA.

IT HAS EVERY REQUISITE FOR THE
luxurious enloyment of rest, comfort and

retirement such "as physicians recommend.
Every kind of outdoor and indoor amuse-
ment is provided for guests, including yacht-
ing, fishing, hunting, which can lie fully in-
dulged in. This is the Paradise for sportsmen.

Woid-iilMcts-JtS
Including: 15 Days' Board.

MSf For sale at the depot.

For terms by the season, pamphlets or room
plans apply to the CORoNAIn) AGENCY,
118 Montgomery street. San Francisco, or to
E. S. BABCOCK, Manager, Coronado, CaL

nivil-TTSoplm

©hanjjcfc .Pally fotr 2_Ur mo tech. gubin *("To.

TO-DAY AT li A. i.
Various odds and ends in House Fur-

nishing Goods Department, including:

Japanese Baskets, glazed splints with covers. Size,
4* by 7 inches, 9c.

Small Japanese Feather Dusters, for dusting picture
frames, bric-a-brac, etc., 3c.

Ebonized Wall Pockets, raised panels, 55c.
Iron Wheelbarrows, slightly damaged, for ages 6 to

10 years, 45c
Cups and Saucers at j$ 25 and 35c. These are

odd pieces and do not correspond exactly in pattern.
They were originally marked at much higher prices.

Odds and ends in Children's Books, Dolls and
Doll-bodies, etc.

I Fine Shoes For Girls.
In selecting Shoes for children a good fit is most

essential. To be a good comfortable fit it is not
necessary that they be too large; in fact they should
be snug in places, and one place in particular— the
instep. A snu^ness there allows no slipping, and
gives a trim and neat appearance.

A great many in buying Shoes for children get a
wider when a longer shoe is really needed. Most
children need a half size larger nearly every time they
get a pair of Shoes.

The foot grows in length, as we all know, and the
Shoes arc a little wider for every half size in length.
We have devoted a great deal of care to attain per-
fection in our lasts for Children's Shoes, because we
realize that it is to our interest to sell good-fitting as
well as good-wearing Shoes.

The following are among our best lines of Children's
Shoes:

Children's French Kid Shoes, with spring heels,
long, slim shapes; sizes 5 to 8, $1 90; sizes 8^ to wa,
and in Hand-made Shoes, $2 75.

Misses' Spring-heel Shoes of finest French kid, £4.
Patent leather and cloth. $3 50.

Children's Patent Leather Shoes with cloth tops;
sizes fyi to io. 1;, $2 50.

Misses' Tan-colored Leather Shoes; sizes 11 to 2, $2.
New Canvas Shoes for children and misses.

Weinstock, Lubin & Co.
400 to 412 X Street. Sacramento.

g ItEHiiVEI) Fill! TIIE MM TOAD,

In all the New Shapes and Shades,
AT

MRS. M. A. PEALER'S, 619,621,623 J St.

J3 HO for JO.

PETERS I RAV, APOTHECARIESIND IIIST.
Odd Follows' Tomplo, 001 X Street.

GFECIAL ATTENTION TO PRESCRIPTIONS AND FAMILY RECIPES DAY AND'2. Tgh£ E,Vf *>-»lin* "su,ally found ,n B rtr"B stor° and some that are not. Counfry ordeSreceive the utmost care nnd prompt attention. ' viueis

111 riHV UT [HTJliiriYH Is the man to handle your
HftK X I Vl XVH I CARPETS if you want themILllllll Tf. I I nil ™OROUGHLY CLEANEDlii.XAl.JLli II • JLLA IJU J 1 and pRO p ERLY R ELAID.

WORKS-Sonthwest Corner Twelfth and O Streets. Telephone 292. OrLeave Orders at the Leadlntr Carpet Stores.

_3^i^_iWi____i/ urniture
411-413 X St., Sacramento. ( V A

Wall Paper of AllKinds. Send for V s rd„ "VT") £^ I *P_
Price List. | **-* fc J-* *+ *—> •
KLUNE "St~"ITL.OBiE:P2."a-r\T7-ATCnMAKERS AND JEWELERS. 428 J STREET, BETWEEN FOURTH ANTIYV Fifth, dealers in WATCHES. J EWELRY and DIAMONDS, REPVIIUVO In alllSbranches a specialty, under Mr. Floberg. Agents for ROCKFORD WATCH COMPANY.

V\7M P A/TTTTPD f keeps on hand a fm"^ of

YYM, D. MlJUIvJU IV, DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY
No. 628 J St., Sacramento, Cal., jage gggjffify.°f WatChe* and JeWelry

kc. wachhorstT
LEADING JEWELER OF SACRAMENTO, AGENT FOR P-VTEK PTTTT TPPTr *\u25a0 m»z

CnES~hCSt ln lhG W°rM' SIGN °F THE TOWN CLOCK.' 315 J STREET!jS2

ONE DOZEN CABINETS, Belter q^ZZIXsh than $4
Successful with Children. FIFTH AND J STREETS, SACRAMENTO.

itHftccllrtitcoue.

FLAGS,

FIREWORKS.
FIRECRACKERS.

H. FISHER & CO.,
SACRAMENTO.

865" Estimates furnished for displays Send
for Catalogue.

JeMf

FIREWORKS,
FLAGS, ETC.

NATHAN I OE YOUNG,
20.'* X und 888 i sts., Saoranionto.

Agents for California Fire Works.
Send for Catalogue and Price List. Specialty

in Exhibition Pieces. mvwtf

FIREWORKS..
Flags, Toy Torpedoes, etc.,

for 4th of July trade.
Special attention to Public

Exhibition Work.
Correspondence solicited.

THE CAUFORNIA FIREWORKS CO.,
>81 Jfront St., sun Franclsco.ru26-lm

ORDINANCE NO. 29.
An Ordinance Regulating Saloons, Dance-

Houses. Theaters and Places When In-
toxicating Uqotn are Disposed of by Re-
tail and Providing for Licenses Therefor.

THE BOARD OF SFPFRVISOKS OFTHE
County of Sneramento, do ordain as fol-

lows :
SECTION 1. It shall bo unlawful for any

i" reon or persona to hereafter open, establishor conduct, or cause to be op ned, establishedor conducted, any barroom, pontic saloon,
theater, variety show, dancehouse or other
place where wines, spirituous or malt Uquon
are sold by the glass, bottle orotherwise, In lessquantities than one quart,within the limits of
the CoUnty ofSacramento, without first obtain-ing permission trom the Board ofSupervisors.
The application ior such permission shall tie
made by petition In writing to tin- Board at
Supervisors, which p« tltlon mu-t contain thenames and signatures 01" a majority Of there-m. Nt taxpayers in the election prccinci, asitat the time exists, in which such saloon ot
place in which BOCb liquors arc to be >lis-
p.-n.' a. Is proposed to be opened or oonducted.

*r<-.2. if atter nue consideration ol the
same by the Board ofSupervisors tbe petll lon
be fayoraßy acted upon, itshall be the duty
ofth? person in whose tavor the peat ton was
presented nnd the prayer of which was
granted.before opening the said place to Hie
with the Board of Supervisors a good and suf
flcienl bond, to be approved bjj the Chairman
of the hoard, with two sureties in the sum ot
$1,000: conditioned that the applicant shail
maintain siid place in a quiet, orderly and
dec. Nt manner

Sec. S. a written verified complaint tiled
with said Board of Supervisors setting forth
thai iii;. saloon or place mentioned In section
1 of this ordinance Is conducted in otherthan

a quiet, orderly, lawful and decent manner,
shail be foundation tor action hv the Hoar! of
Supervisors concerning the place complained
ot in said complaint. Ifafter a lull Investiga-
tion ofwhlch both sni.s Bball have doe notice,
ai.dthopriviiigeoi being represented In per-
son and by counsel and producing and exam-
ining witnesses, the Board of Sui erviaora Ond
the allegations of the complaint to i> \u25a0 true, it
shall make an order revoking the license
issued to the person owning or conducting the
place complained Ofand shall declare the
bond given in such case forfeited.

I. On and att.r .Inly 1, 1891, p
conducting the business mentioned In Section
1ofthis ordinance ami Incompliance wtth tiie
provisions hereof, must pay a license tax to
the I.ic ns. Collector >>t sAl.l county in the
sum of 830 quarterly in advance: provided,
that all lic.ns.s in mil force at the time of thepassage of this ordinance shall entitle their
holders to continue business thereunder until
the expiration oftbe same.

skc. f>. Allparts Of ordinances in solar as
they conflict with the provisions of this ordi-nance are hereby repealed.

SEC. 6. This ordinance shall take ellect and
he ivforce from and after July 1, 1891.

E. GREER, Chairman.
Attest: W. W. Rhoads. Clerk.
Adopted by the votes ofMiller,Black, Bates,

Jenkins and Greer.
Attest W. W. RHOADS, Clerk.y <;-:>[

HARDWARE STORE FOR SALE.
:s."> Yours Standing.

ONE OF THE REST LOCATED AND
finest payinu business of its kind on the

coast, situate;! at Folsom, Sacramento< 'mint v.
The stock compiles a full lineof Crockery
and Glassware, Agricultural Implements and
:0l lint's of Tinware, stoves. Ranges, Paints,
Oils and a complete assortment of Heavy
Hardware. REASON FOB SELLING. POOR
HEALTH. For further particulars address

MRS. SARAH T. YAGER,
P. O. Box 24. [jelo-2w3p] Folsom, Cal.

Moynahansßusiness College
AND NORMAL INSTITUTE

OPEN DAY AND EVENING. SHORT-
hand, Type-writing, Telegraphy.

513 X stroot, [my!3-Bplm*] sarrnmonto.

i-i. gg \u25a0 PERSONS \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

who desire a good quality medium-priced
tablet will find tho

\u25a0 i*- VICTORIA \u25a0 ,iL»

to be exactly what is wanted—a tablet of
80 sheets superfine white paper. 15c for
note and 300 for letter sl/.e.

| \A/. R. Purnell, 600 «J St.

NOTICE."
1 T HAVING COMETO OCR KNOWLEDGE
L that certain agents of other linns engaged
in the manufacture of sarsaparilla and iron,
and particularly one J. F. McCraken, repre-
senting Schmidt & Co. of Stocktou. havo been
circulating statements to the effect that we no
longer have the right to manufacture tliat
article, we take this opportunity of notifying
the trade and the public that wo have ttie
same rights now as heretofore, aud that we
propose to exercise them. \\x> are still en-
gaged in the business, still manufacture and
sell a superior preparation oi "SARSAPA-
RILLA, IRON' and VICHY WATER," and
will continue to do so, all reports to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Any statements of
Mr. McCraken. or any one else, that any one
firm has the exclusive privilege ol selling sar-
saparilla and iron are whollyunfounded.

C. SCHNERR A CO.

A. F. CLEMM, New York Delicacies Store,
723 J Stroot, Saeramonto.

SELECT STOCK OF IMPORTED AND
Domestic Cheese. Bologne Sausage, Sar-

dines, Canned Goods, Fresh Mushrooms. Rus-
sian Caviar, Pickles, Eels, Herrint:, Tongues,
Sauerkraut, etc. Also, Bacon, Ham. Eggs,
Putter, Schmlerkase, Milk, Buttermilk, Nur-
emberg black bread and Honey Cakes. Country
orders piompt.ly attended to. :-ip

Dn. T. FELIX OOI'RAID'S ORIEXTAI.
CRKA.fi. OK 3tA4JIC.II. BEtI'TIFIKB

SS A .tfrJE^h. K'-rnoves Tun, Pimple*,
~>? JEs*S_a\ Freckles, Moth Patches,
x H*. _E_Jr^s:;.-Vv lUusl> tin's skin
3. Jit OT&^SS^J j^VHseiises, and ev-
_c~£'u KjS-^r' H ff~'a •'v blemisb on
_r°- _mP _\> rSd /yo#,ff:>c_utv, and defies
r2-?"E IC Ball/ detection, llhas
£3 . VH '»/ 1/ stood the test of
<£-. jjj va ,_s' b?v **y,,iur"'.unfl'9B°
__> —sl I «Sl luirnilesswetaste
B«3a;H Sy-' *^^ // 't to be sure ills

\u25a0JBg r!Si_ t/^7^ \ Accept no coun-
J^&<-*^Q~zjJ'ffSi'> \ terfelt of similar

•fP^Cr"^ r \ name. Dr. L. A.
/ 'Jr\±/A^!s^£**r Si 1 » ISayer said to a

f^__y s_Z^_^J&tA' /\i / !«idy of the haut-
|. . /y^m q ifts^ton (a patient):
I __r \_ b^ "Aa you ladles
\^S _j-\ j\j.\ will use them, 1

recomruend'Oou-
raud's Cream' as the least harmful of all the Skin
preparations." For sale by all druggists and fancy
goods dealers in the United States,Canadas and Eu-
rope. VRED. T. HOPKINS, Proprietor, 37 Great
\u25a0Tonetptroet. New York. niv-VTTS^ptv

HAVINGSECURED THE SERVICES OP
J. E. RICHARDSON, formerly wltn

Masky of San Francisco, we are prepared to
furnish our friends and the public with aR
latest varieties of candies. CARAMELS A
SPECIALTY.
Opera House Candy and Ice Cream Parlors,

813 X Street.
•mySCktr.Jp K. I. PEDI.AR. Proprietor.

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IS COH
tamed in the WEEKLY UNION.


